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Cinnabar VI
76' (23.16m)   2001   Grand Harbour   76
Stuart  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:Grand Harbour
Engines: 2 MTU Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model:12V183TE92 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 0 Max Speed:
Beam: 19' 0" Cabins/Heads:3 / 5
Max Draft: 5' 5" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 400 G (1514.16 L)Fuel: 2100 G (7949.36 L)

$759,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2001
Beam: 19' (5.79m)
Max Draft: 5' 5'' (1.65m)
Min Draft: 5' 2'' (1.57m)
LOA: 76' (23.16m)
Cabins: 3
Heads: 5

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Displacement: 188000 Fuel Tank: 2100
gal (7949.36 liters)
Fresh Water: 400 gal (1514.16 liters)
HIN/IMO: GHY76119J002

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MTU
12V183TE92
Inboard
Fuel: Diesel

Engine 2
MTU
12V183TE92
Inboard
Fuel: Diesel
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Summary/Description

CINNABAR VI is an impeccable yacht. She has had only one Owner since new - an experienced yachtsman whom cleverly
designed her. CINNABAR VI is immaculately maintained from the outset. She is in fantastic condition and has a
motivated seller. Offers are encouraged.

CINNABAR VI is an impeccable yacht. She has had only one Owner since new - an experienced yachtsman whom cleverly
designed her. CINNABAR VI is immaculately maintained from the outset. She is in fantastic condition and has a
motivated seller. Offers are encouraged.

Salon
Stainless steel trimmed sliding glass door
Upholstered sectional sofa 
Burlwood end table
Table lamp
Arm chair upholstered to match the couch
Panasonic 32" T.V.
Cabinet with pull out cd/dvd storage
Base subwoofer
Sony digital Audio/Video control center
2 x Direct TV satellite receivers
Cherry countertop with a brass lamp and artwork
Wood blinds
Sliding salon windows
Valances with both direct halogen mini spots and indirect rope lighting
Full height storage cabinet
Burlwood dining table
3 loose upholstered chairs
An upholstered bench seat forward
Twin sconce lights flank the bench seat forward
Six storage cabinets
Digital ac controls
Dimmable halogen mini spots

Day Head
Large day head to port with a marble table And matching marble countertop
Vanity with two doors below
Hammered brass sink with brass fixture
3 drawers and 2 storage cabinets
Vaccuflush toliet
Wood blinds
Over head lighting
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Galley
GE Monogram stainless dishwasher
GE Monogram stainless steel trash compactor
GE Monogram stainless steel built in microwave
Kitchenaid superba stainless steel refrigerator
Gaggenau 4 burner Ceran cooktop
White Corian countertops
Stainless steel under mount sink
Grohe single handle removable spray faucet
Insinkerator garbage disposal
Stainless steel handrail at edge of countertop
(9) Cherry cabinet doors
(14) Cherry & burl wood drawers
Pantry storage with 8 cabinet doors
23 halogen mini spots above

Master Stateroom
Full beam
King size berth
Upholstered headboard
Six drawer bureau (more than nightstands)
2 x table lamps above each bureau
Panasonic cordless phone
Intercom
Panasonic AM/FM cassette player
Digital AC control 
Ship's amp meter
Cane front shoe locker
Large settee to seat three behind the settee
Opening screened porthole with blackout panel
Two sconce lights and indirect lighting behind cherry panels
Full size hanging locker with cedar lining
Ship safe
Auto light
Panasonic 8 disc CD changer
Additional bureau of six drawers
Vizio 26" LCD TV
Sony DVD player
Double door hanging locker with cedar lining and auto light
Vanity with swing out stool, two large drawers and eight small drawers
A free standing beveled mirror
Four open book shelves
19 halogen mini spots, dimmable

Master head
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Marbe tile sole
Vanity with six cabinet doors and four drawers
Under mount sink with two tone fixtures
Three beveled mirror panels
Sconce lights flank sink 
Jabsco Jet Flush toilet
Stall shower with clear tempered safety door, two clear side lights, marble tile walls and sole
Wall mountable or handheld fixture
A shelf with a frosted opening porthole above 
Magnifying mirror
Reading light
Variable speed exhaust fan
Six overhead halogen mini spots

Mechanical Equipment
Analog MTU mechanical engine gauges w/start stop buttons
(2) Chilled water Marine Air AC compressor
Discharge, supply & return gauges for AC compressor
(3) Engine Room cameras
De Angelo (Ft.Lauderdale) marine exhaust elbows
Mylar silicone exhaust hoses
Underwater exhaust w/bypass tubes
(2) Centek generator exhaust gear separators & mufflers
Naiad 254 stabilizer system
Engine Room freshwater spigot & hose
Dual Racor 500 fuel filters for each generator plus vacuum gauges
Dual Racor 75/900 fuel filters for each engine plus vacuum gagues
Generator coolant expansion tank
Lift up aluminum diamond plate decking
(2) 5 lb. ABC Kidde portable fire extinguishers
9 Station intercom
60 lb. Fireboy Engine Room fire suppression system
Hynautic hydraulic steering pressure system
(2) 110 volt Engine Room blowers
Engine driven bilge pump w/4 valve positions
Sea Recovery 1200 GPD watermaker w/ remote at Lower Captain's Station
28 Gallon Seaward stainless steel water heater
11 Gallon Seaward stainless steel water heater
Selector switch for choice of water heater
Fuel tanks Engine Room forward w/site gauges
(2) Wing fuel tanks w/site gauges
Secondary mechanical gauges including transmission temp & pressure
Floscan fuel monitoring system
(4) Position fuel manifold
Color coded Engine Room piping
Rack mounted generators
(2) AC fluorescent lights
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(4) DC incandescent lights
Quick release oil change hose plus hand pumps
24 Volt fuel transfer pump
24 Volt oil change pump
(2) 24 Volt Engine Room blowers
Soft pad type Engine Room hatches
Nobels bow thruster w/gel battery

Electrical Equipment
Onan 27 kw generator in sound shield w/3695 hours
Onan 17.5 kw generator in sound shield w/2821 hours
(4) 8D Batteries in fiberglass battery boxes
(2) 4D Batteries in fiberglass battery boxes for generator
(2) Guest battery switches for main engines
Guest battery switch for main engine battery paralleling
Cole Hersy battery switch for battery system
Perko battery switches for generator
Perko battery switch for generator battery paralleling
Guest battery switch to forward bow thruster
BlueSea battery switch for inverter
Newmar 24 volt 80 amp converter for house batteries
Heart Interface Freedom 25 charger/inverter
24V 40 amp Charles Industries battery charger for bow thruster
30 amp 12 volt charger for generators & electronics
Source 1 & 2 four position selecter switches
Two position Engine Room panel volt meter
Analog amp meters at Engine Room panel
Crew Cabin electrical panel w/AC & DC volt meter
Crew Cabin electrical panel w/(10) DC 24V protected circuits
Crew Cabin electrical panel w/(10) AC 110V panel circuits
24V Engine Room electrical panel w/(16) breaker protected circuits
110V Engine Room electrical panel w/(10) breaker protected circuits
220V Engine Room electrical panel w/(8) breaker protected circuits

Accommodation Area Electric Panel
24 Volt amp meter
24 Volt volt meter
(2) 110V volt meters
220 Volt volt meter
AC inverter system volt meter
Total amp consumption meters
24V DC panel w/(32) breaker protected circuits
110 Volt AC panel w/(28) breaker protected circuits
110 Volt inverter boss panel w/(24) breaker protected circuits
220 Volt AC panel w/(12) double pole breaker protected circuits
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(2) Tankwatch tank monitors for waste tanks

Pilothouse Electric Panel
Cole Hersey batter selector switch for Skylounge or Engine Room 12 volt battery
2 Position analog DC volt meter
Perko battery switch for 24 volt system in Skylounge
110 Volt volt meter
(15) Breaker protected 12V DC circuits
(20) Breaker protected 24V DC circuits
(10) Breaker protected 110V AC circuits

Deck Equipment
Fiberglass non skid decks
Raised bulwarks w/stainless steel handrails
Avon 8 person hydrostatic release life raft
GFCI outlet
(2) Rear facing spotlights
(2) DC arch lights
Life sling man over board retrieval system
ACR EPIRB w/hydrostatic release
4 Step swim ladder for platform
All stainless steel tender davit
Avon 360 DL RIB tender w/40 hp Yamaha engine 4 stroke
Console steering w/compass, depth gauge, bilge pump & lifting harness
Stainless steel tender cradle
Mounted deck box for tender supplies
Hinged radar mast on hardtop w/(4) blue spotlights aimed at mast

Fore Deck
NuTeak decks
Built in U shaped seat at forepeak with storage below
High fiberglass bulwarks w/welded stainless steel bow rails
Deck cleats w/stainless steel fairleads
Maxwell 3500 lb above deck windlass
(2) Maxwell deck switches
(2) Chain locks
Twin stainless steel anchors, one w/450' chain, one w/250'
Deck hatch into chain locker
Stainless steel removable pennant staff
Large deck hatch into VIP Cabin
(2) Large dunnage boxes built into cabin sides, connect below center locker
Large centerline sun bed w/removable cushions, large locker below & (9)
stainless steel
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drink holders
Stainless steel wrap around windshield
Starboard side cabin entry door
Port & starboard Glendinning cable masters 50 amp 220V
Port & starboard hinged (rail & bulwarks) boarding gate
(3) Port & (3) starboard spring line cleats
Port & starboard fuel & water fills
PAR dockside water inlet w/pressure regulator
(2) Marineco cable & telephone inlets
Textulene windshield cover
(6) Overhead side deck lights
Stainless steel framed sliding cabin side windows

Aft Deck
Teak sole
Stainless steel electric BBQ grill in fiberglass cabinet on starboard side of Aft Deck, separate gas bottle locker
w/seaward electric solenoid
Starboard side nav station w/clutch & throttle controls, start stop switches, bow thruster, rudder angle indicator,
Santo bulkhead compass & Robertson AP 21 remote autopilot
Port & starboard 24 volt Maxwell docking winches & cleats under hinged top seats
Deck controls for Port & starboard winches
Varnished teak oval table w/padded cover
(2) Loose Tiffany resin deck chairs w/removable cushions
Curved aft bench seat to seat (4)
(6) Stainless steel drink holders
Built in ventilated storage box aft to port
(2) Stainless steel rod holders
(5) Place stainless steel rocket launchers
(11) Overhead halogen mini spots
Aft facing security camera
Stainless steel sink to port w/hot & cold tap
Storage cabinet below sink
Manual bilge pump
Closed circuit camera
7 7/8" Chrome bell
Hinged access gate to swim platform
Stainless steel framed Lexan wing doors
5’ Wide teak integral swim platform
Large starboard side storage locker at swim platform
(4) Teak steps to Aft Deck on starboard side w/step lights
(4) Stainless steel handrails
Stainless steel trimmed Pantograph door to Crew Area
(2) Pop up tender cleats
(2) Removable hoop rails
(2) Large under deck storage weels
Hot & cold shower
30 Gallon built in gasoline storage tank for tender
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Guest Cabin
Twin upper lower berths
Each berth has a reading light
Four drawers below lower berth
Two large lockers at the foot of the bed
Cabinet with two doors and four drawers
Samsung 26" LCD TV
Pioneer DVD player
Full size cedar lined hanging locker with an auto light
Seven halogen mini spots
Digital AC controls
Panasonic phone
Panasonic AM/FM/cassette
Panasonic 8 disc CD changer

Guest Head
Marble sole
Bow front vanity with three cabinet doors below
Under mount sink on a marble vanity top above
Large beveled mirror
Sconce light
Three additional storage cabinets are above
Stall shower has a clear tempered glass door and sidelight
Handheld fixture or wall mountable
Six overhead mini spots
Variable speed exhaust fan

VIP Cabin
Centerline queen berth
A paneled headboard
Five dimmable halogen mini spots
Built in bookshelves that double as nightstands
Two door cabinets.
Two large drawers at foot of berth
2 x cedar lined auto lit hanging lockers
26" Vizio LCD TV with a Direct TV receiver and a Sony DVD player
Panasonic AM/FM/cassette player
Panasonic eight disc CD changer
Digital AC controller
Intercom
Panasonic phone
Sliding panel to darken the room or screen the hatch if open
Eighteen overhead mini spots
Indirect rope lighting
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Two opening portholes with blackout covers

Crew Area
Stainless steel countertops w/built in sink
Removable spray faucet
GE Monogram 2 burner Ceran cooktop
GE Turntable microwave oven
Exhaust fan
GE Combo washer/dryer
GE Under counter refrigerator
Stainless steel island countertop
(11) Maple cabinet doors
(6) Maple drawers
GFCI outlets
Marine Air digital AC controls
Opening stainless steel screened porthole
Intercom
Full size hanging locker
(15) Overhead halogen mini spots
GE built in deep freezer
Pantograph door to swim platform
Lift up steps to center Lazarette
(2) Cabinet doors accessing port & starboard Lazarette

Captains Cabin
Two athwarthship berths
Fold down nav desk with drawer storage
Digital amp meter monitoring yacht’s power demands
Simrad IS 15 multi meter
Pioneer AM/FM/CD stereo
High water bilge alarm
Hanging locker
Drawer under the bed for storage.
The private Crew Head with maple bow front vanity
A marblevanity top with under mount sink
Mirror above
Jabsco Jet Flush toilet
Stall shower with mounted or handheld fixture, a light, a shelf , and stainless Steel porthole

Electronics and Navigational Equipment
Ritchie 5" compass
Start/stop panels for each generator
Hart Systems tank tender for (5) tanks (fuel & water)
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Simrad Touch Screen Color Plotter NSS EV03
Globalstar sat phone
15" HP LCD monitor
HP 6210 all in one printer/fax/scanner
HP Pavillion computer tower w/slide out keyboard
Heart Interface Freedom inverter control panel
(2) 5 Position digital battery monitors
(5) Weema analog fuel & water gauges
Sea Recovery water maker control panel
Simrad IS 15 remote for data/depth
Furuno RD 30 GPS display
MTU tachometers
Icom M602 VHF
Icom M802 SSB
KVH Tracphone handset
Panasonic house phone
Furuno weather fax
Xaxero weather via Pactor II/III via SSB radio & Pactor II USB modem
Sailmail via Icom M802 SSB & Pactor II USB modem
Worldphone Mini M voice/fax/data on the PBX
(2) New Pentum 4 computers for captain & Bridge/navigation
Telular SX5e for cellular voice on the PBX
New Panasonic PBX system

Pilothouse/Skylounge

Equipment in the Helm Area includes:

15” VEI color monitor for the ship’s computer
(2) Flow Scan meters
Furuno RD 30 GPS
Simrad Touch Screen Color Plotter
Simrad IS 15 electric digital & analog compass
Simrad IS 15 electric digital depth
Simrad IS 15 electric digital & analog wind meter
Simrad AP25 autopilot
ZF Electronic clutch & throttle controls
Icom M602 VHF
Full VDO MTU analog gauges for each engine
Digital pyrometers for each bank of each engine
Audio/visual alarms for each engine
ITT Jabsco searchlight controls
Bow thruster controls
Fuel & water tank level gauges
Naiad stabilizer controls
Maxwell windlass controls
(3) Windshield wipers/washers
Horn button
Hynautic trim tab controls
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7 Position bilge pump switches w/indicator lights
Digital Marine Air AC controls
12 Volt outlet
Everplex camera switching device
6 Chart drawer (full size)
Cordless Panasonic telephone
VDO rudder angle indicator
Also in this area are sconce lights aft
(15) Overhead mini halogen lights
Small opening skylight hatch
Full exterior Sunbrella windshield shades
Opening side windows
(3) fixed aft facing windows
Huge under helm storage area
Wifi enhanced antenna
Textulene window covers & Sunbrella storage covers for Skylounge wrap around windows

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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